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The foundations of the open web

Brexit means:

• The end of freedom of movement

• Withdrawal from the EU data 
protection system

• Withdrawal from the Digital 
Single Market legislative 
framework

• Authoritarian and nationalist 
surveillance tendencies

America under Trump:

• The end of freedom of 
movement

• Removal of already weak 
privacy legislation

• The end of net neutrality

• Corporate/market governance

• Authoritarian and nationalist 
surveillance tendencies



Still think politics doesn’t 
affect you?



26 March 2016:

UK Home Secretary Amber 
Rudd Links WordPress.com 
to the Spread of Terrorism





Why is WordPress linked to terror?

Its low cost, ease of use, and anonymous interface means terror groups are as likely as the average 

website owner to create their sites using WordPress.com - for propaganda, radicalisation or 

publicity. It is possible to secure and encrypt a WordPress site’s server so content cannot be hacked, 

and to share an encryption key with others so content can be shared privately. But most such sites are 

publicly available and used to spread content. According to US think tank the Counter Extremism 

Project, WordPress.com sites have played host to beheading videos, firing squads, and a video of a 

man being shot in the head, emblazoned with the words This In the Enemy Of Allah.

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2017/03/26/amber-rudd-social-media-firms-must-do-stop-terror



Who runs it?

The WordPress project was co-founded in 2003 by two developers, American Matt Mullenweg, 33, 

and Briton Mike Little, 54. Mullenweg’s company Automattic owns WordPress.com which acts as web 

host for the majority of smaller WordPress sites. Automattic was valued at over $1bn in its latest 

funding round. Little, who lives in Stockport, developed the original WordPress software alongside 

Mullenweg but has gone on to focus on other development projects rather than on the 

Wordpress.com web hosting business.

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2017/03/26/amber-rudd-social-media-firms-must-do-stop-terror



WordPress
is a target.



Today we will discuss:

• How the web is governed

• How to have a voice in those processes

• How to work with the system

• How to create a position of influence

• Why this matters now, more than ever



Overcoming your biases



“Tech workers trust their founders, find labor organizing distasteful, 

and are happy to leave larger ethical questions to management. A 

workplace free of 'politics' is just one of the many perks the tech 

industry offers its pampered employees. 

So our one chance to enact meaningful change is slipping away.”

-Maciej Ceglowski, “Build a Better Monster”
http://idlewords.com/talks/build_a_better_monster.htm



Digital 
solutionism

“we can fix this 
with an app”



Digital 
responsibility

“we can fix this 
by showing up”



Internet governance 101
(don’t fall asleep)



How the web is governed



How the web is governed

Internet 
regulation

Net neutrality, 
intermediary liability, 
international data 
flows

Web standards

Open data, open 
source, WCAG, 
dumpling emojis 
(srsly??)

National and 
regional policy

Privacy, copyright, 
a11y, e-commerce, 
data protection



How the web is regulated



How the web is regulated

Co-regulation

Government 
regulation which 
references an 
industry-defined 
standard - e.g. a11y

Industry self-
regulation

US approach to 
privacy; AdChoices, 
reporting abuse on 
social media

Government 
regulation

EU approach to 
privacy; net 
neutrality; 
defamation



Internet 
regulation

Web
standards

National and 
regional policy

Co-regulationIndustry self-
regulation

Government 
regulation



How the web is governed

How the web is regulated

How regulations are made



How digital laws are made

1 
year

1-5 years 1-20 years
1-5 

years

Draft phase
Consultations

Constructive involvement

Legislative phase
Monitoring and vigilance

Industry representation

Legislative phase
Implementation, compliance, and enforcement

Review phase
Evaluation

Refit or renew

Proposal phase
Public-private cooperation



Governance and regulation 
shape the rules which 
define our craft. 



Failing to participate in the 
shaping of our craft 
is unprofessional.



How the web is governed

How the web is regulated

How regulations are made

How to do it (and how not to do it)



How to engage 
constructively



Work through 
organised groups 
and industry bodies



…and that means you have to organise



Aspire to 
consultative status



Be patient

Image: https://flic.kr/p/JaUyaC



Engage with 
politicians in person

Image: By Dave Morris from Edinburgh, UK - Flickr, CC BY 2.0, 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=383888



How not to engage 
constructively
(warning: may contain ranting)



Don’t be a slactivist



Get off your soapbox

Image: https://flic.kr/p/bd2sy



Don’t make a fool of 

yourselfTip

Tell the audience about 
the problem through a 
story, ideally a person. 



Fight your own 
battles



Respect your opponents.



How the web is governed

How the web is regulated

How regulations are made

How to do it (and how not to do it)

Where to begin?



"You create your own 
legitimacy”
-Andy Wightman MSP



Let’s do this
➔ Intermediary liability

➔ GDPR and privacy

➔ Privacy Shield

➔ Net neutrality

➔ WCAG 3.0

➔ The UK’s digital sector post-
Brexit



It is time for the WordPress 
community to find its voice, 
fulfil its potential and lead 
the way as a force for good
across the web.



Walking the walk
Follow a group of web professionals 
in the UK as we organise and find 
our political voice:

web-matters.co.uk
@_web_matters_

I’ve been @webdevlaw, 
and you’ve been great. 
Thank you.


